Design

Getting
Connected
We recognize that communication is the most important element that we can provide during your build journey.

meet our Design Studio team:

Jana Ross

Design Studio Manager

Natalie Hollander
Design Studio Consultant

Laura Zielinski

Design Studio Consultant

As the Studio Team is often in and out of appointments, please use your builder’s Design Studio
email address for all questions and changes. This whole Studio Team has access to these
emails, and we constantly monitor them to ensure you get a quick response!

designstudio@pyattbuilders.com | designstudio@finecraftbuilders.com | 317.379.0184
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Your info
_________________________________________________
COMMUNITY NAME

_________________
HOMESITE #

____________________
FLOOR PLAN

__________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS

My Notes:
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Getting
Prepared
Floor Plan + Homesite

If you are considering a change to your floor plan or homesite, please be sure to speak with your Sales
Manager at least 2 business days before your Studio Meeting 1. The updated plan or lot will be sent to the
Studio Team so that the correct information and paperwork is prepared for your appointment.

Lighting + Electrical

Every room in your home will have a centrally located light or prewire, plus (4) recessed lights in your
kitchen. Ahead of your Studio Meeting 1, please think through locations that you might like to add additional
lighting like pendants, wall sconces, or additional recessed lights.
The power outlets in your home will be spaced per Indiana Building Code requirements. Outlets that need
to be in a specific location can be added during Studio Meeting 1. Just make note of those locations on your
network/phone/cable print with an “E” notation.

Network, Phone + Cable

Please prepare for your Studio Meeting 1 by pre-selecting the locations of your network, phone and cable
outlets. Mark a copy of your floor plan with a “N” for network, “C” for cable and a “P” for phone in the exact
area you’d like them placed.
If you’re interested in a raised height cable jack, network or HDMI prep for a wall-mounted TV, please
distinguish those outlets with an asterisk.

Imagine Your style

Take some time before visiting the Studio to help define your style. Websites like Pinterest and Houzz, or
your favorite show on HGTV (who doesn’t love Joanna Gaines?!) can give you some great ideas for the
overall look and feel of your home. During your studio time, your Design Studio Consultant can then help
find options within your budget that match your style.

In order to keep each community’s streetscape diverse and vibrant, we do not
allow neighboring homes to be of the same color, color package or elevation
style. It is helpful to know before your appointment what your neighbors have
chosen, and to get an idea of what colors you like. (Sales Managers can help!)

Don’t forget!

You will start from scratch and choose all items at your Studio Meeting. Your
worksheet is only a guide for review.
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Foundation
Appointment
You may be asked to complete a Foundation Appointment prior to completing the remainder of the
selections for your home. By finalizing the items that affect your home’s foundation and building permits, we
are able to begin the prints & permits step in the construction schedule. This allows us to avoid experiencing
delays that may affect your anticipated timeline.
A Foundation Appointment is in addition to the Studio Meeting 1 and Studio Meeting 2. This appointment
lasts between one and two hours. Start times are available at 9 AM, 12 PM, or 2:30 PM.
You will be required to sign off on a Foundation Addendum, all necessary homework, and a floor plan
mark-up within 3 days after your Foundation Appointment.
Items that will be finalized at your Foundation Appointment:
• Exterior elevation
• Garage extensions & third card garages
• Back patio size & location
• Exterior door locations
• Exterior door style
• Optional floor plan features
• Hose bib & water softener rough-in locations
• Ceiling height
• Ceiling accents
• Window changes & locations
• Exterior colors (including siding type, colors, masonry & shingles)
• First floor plumbing options
• HVAC options
• All basement related foundation options (if applicable)
Additional items may be required depending on municipality requirements and ordering timeline.
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Studio
Process
Don’t worry, we are with you every step of the way! Here is a good look at what we cover at the Design
Studio - and don’t forget, we like to go “in order.”

Step 1: Foundation

• What you will select:
__ All structural items
__ Windows & exterior doors
__ Tub & shower options
__ Garage doors
__ HVAC options
__ Fireplace options

• Community specific by location:
__ Hardie plank siding
__ Hardscape colors
__ Irrigation
__ 8’ interior doors

Step 2: Interior Options
• What you will select:
__ Electrical & lighting options
__ Exterior color package
__ Interior trim options
__ Shelving & bath accessories
__ Faucets

__
__
__
__
__

Interior doors
Shower door options
Door hardware
Appliances
Cabinet height, crown molding & cabinet options

Step 3: Color

• What you will select:
__ Cabinet color & door style
__ Countertops
__ Backsplash

__ Flooring
__ Ceramic wall tile
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Homework
There are so many areas to cover when building a home! We give you reading assignments in order to make
better use of our time in-person. The following is a breakdown of several documents that will be given to you
to review and sign-off during your selection finalization.

Sales Disclosure List

This list will be emailed to you after your Design Options Appointment. You will have the opportunity to
review and sign via DocuSign.

Change Order Agreement

This explains the process to try and make changes after your selections have been finalized. It is important
to note that changes after selections may not be allowed. If they are allowed, changes will have additional
costs associated with them due to the reprocessing of paperwork, architectural fees, and/or trade fees.

Pre-Appraisal Agreement Addendum

Although required, pre-appraisals do not occur on all homes, they do occur. We consider this one of the
most important areas of your contract.
As the builder, we cannot set guidelines for lenders. Appraisers set value and sometimes homeowners add
more value than what an appraiser or lender is willing to fund. It is the homeowner’s responsibility to make
decisions to remove or change selections based on the value established.

Disclosures Booklet

Please read through your entire Disclosures booklet. During your first Studio Appointment, you will sign-off
that your “homework” is completed!

Section Headers on the Selection Addendum

Each section on your Selection Addendum contains a header for each area of the home. Underneath each
header, there is a disclaimer that is important to review and initial. Let us know of any questions you may
have!

Option Catalog Acknowledgement Addendum

We want you to make sure you fully understand what we offer in your Option Catalog. The responsibility is
on the homeowner to make sure our selection offering is completely reviewed. If items are not shown in this
booklet, this is your opportunity to ask about custom items or changes.

Addendum to Remove Appliances

Some homeowners choose to remove appliances and bring in their own after closing. However, the
homeowner must understand that they are responsible when purchasing and installing on their own. Please
discuss with your Design Studio Consultant.

Pre-Approval Variances

A new pre-approval will be required should your total Final Selection Addendum go over your Lender
Pre-Approved amount. Buyers also have the option to pay for selections out of pocket. Please see your
Design Studio Consultant for those guidelines.
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Design Studio
Option Catalog
You will receive a copy of your Option Catalog! This is a vital look into your journey through the selection
process. In this catalog, you will find every included feature and option available for your new home. We will
review this booklet in detail during your studio meetings, but before then, please use this tool to help
preview all of the exciting items you’ll get to select from. Feel free to make notes, highlight your questions to
review, and keep all of your ideas in one central location!

Custom Option Requests

Please note, when walking through a Pyatt or Finecraft house under construction, the future owner of that
home may have made a custom option request. So, if you see something you like in a Pyatt/Finecraft home
that you haven’t been offered during your Studio Meeting 1 - just ask! What you are seeing was likely a
custom option that will not be listed in your Option Catalog. The Option Catalog does not contain any
custom options. If you have a custom option request, it will be submitted to the Studio Manager, Purchasing
Manager and Construction Manager for approval. The Builder reserves the right to deny any custom option
request.

Review Your Catalog Thoroughly

The Studio Team makes every attempt to review each option available for your new home. However, during
your appointment, some selections may have been unintentionally skipped over. In order to ensure that you
understand and have reviewed all options available to you, we ask that you read through your Option
Catalog before your Studio Meeting 2.

Availability of Options

Please prepare for your Studio Meeting 1 by pre-selecting the locations of your network, phone and cable
outlets. Mark a copy of your floor plan with a “N” for network, “C” for cable and a “P” for phone in the exact
area you’d like them placed.
If you’re interested in a raised height cable jack, network, or HDMI prep for a wall-mounted TV, please distinguish those outlets with an asterisk.

Words to define:

Included Feature: This selection is included in the base price of your home.
Option: This selection is available to you at an upgraded level and price.
Custom Option: These are selections that are NOT within our normal
offering. Custom options are only available if requested, and may not be
permitted or approved.
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Custom
Requests
Not everyone lives the same way, and we get that! That’s why we allow our homeowners to make a custom
request to modify their floor plan. While we cannot approve a complete floor plan change, small
modifications to one of our floor plans can at times be accommodated. So, if there’s an idea that you have in
mind, please run it by us! We’d love to help you live more comfortably in your new home.

Process + Fees

If you have a specific custom request, please bring it to our attention during Studio Meeting 1. We will
explore your option with our team to determine if we are able to accommodate your request. Any change to
a floor plan design will have architectural change fees assessed, which can vary in cost up to $1,000 per
request. These fees cover architectural design time only. The fees do not cover any additional material
needed for construction.
Estimate Approval Process:
1. Bring your custom request to the attention of your Design Studio Consultant at the beginning of your
Studio Meeting 1.
2. The Studio will give you an Estimate of Cost to begin exploring your custom request. You will receive
this back at the end of your Studio Meeting 1, so that you can decide if you’d like to move forward with
exploring the option.
3. If you choose to accept the Estimate of Cost, the request is formally submitted to our Estimating,
Architecture and/or Construction departments.
4. If approved by all departments, your Design Studio Consultant will update your Selection Addendum
with all costs and fees.

Time Frame

If an updated floor plan is required, it may take up to 3 business days for the Architectural Department to
provide the Studio with a revised drawing. Please note, this floor plan will only show the area of change, and
will not include the other selections you’ve made for your home.

Your request is approved!

Upon your approval of the Estimate of Cost to move forward, the Studio Team will submit your request for
final approval. You will be notified via email once final approval is received. Congratulations! Your Selection
Addendum - Version 1 will list out each cost and fee. Each fee is shown itemized, in a separate line, to easily
view the cost of each change.

We’re so sorry your request is denied

Although we try to be as flexible as possible to accommodate our buyer’s dreams for their new home, we do
come across many ideas that do not fit within our standards and timeframe as a builder. Some requests may
receive a denial from the start due to a number of different reasons:
• Adjustments would cause a delay in building timeline.
• Floor plan change is so drastic that it would affect floor systems, roof systems and/or mechanical layouts.
• Change would not be possible due to load bearing conditions.
• Change does not meet Indiana Building Code requirements.
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Homesite
Handing
Handing affects the way a home design looks internally (layout) and externally (elevation/garage).
The handing of each homesite is determined by several different factors, including: code requirement,
municipality requirements, city request, or location of utilities on the lot. These factors can change by the
time permits and architectural drawings are finalized, resulting in a new homesite handing.

Examples of Homesite Handing

Left Handing

Right Handing

Reminder:

We reserve the right to change the homesite handing should certain
requirements dictate a change. You will be notified at your Construction
Homeowner Meeting 1 of your final homesite handing determination.
Please also note, these changes rarely occur and are typically out of the
builder’s control.
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Final Selection
addendum
We hope you’ve enjoyed the first step in personalizing your new home! The Design Studio Team is here to
help you in any way that we can. Please review the following information as you get ready to finalize your
home’s selections.

When do I get my Selection addendum?

You will receive your Selection Addendum within 2-business days after completing your Design Meeting.
Custom priced items will take longer to receive pricing on. You may receive a Selection Addendum with
“TBD” (To Be Determined) for these options.

Selection Addendum Changes:
DO:

• Send as many rounds of changes as you need to!
• Let us know what colors you may want to
change at the Studio Meeting 2 - Finalize.
• Email changes in a list format. This list can
simply be typed out in the body of your email;
no need for a separate document!

DOn’t:

• Wait to make changes until your Studio Meeting
2 - Finalize.
• Send your changes in one big, long paragraph,
please!
• Wait to ask questions about homework or your
options.

Please email your changes to either of the following:
designstudio@pyattbuilders.com or designstudio@finecraftbuilders.com

What to expect at the studio meeting 2 - finalize

• This meeting typically lasts about 1-2 hours. You will have until 4:30 if necessary.
• Your Design Studio Consultant will have redrawn your floor plan based upon the changes sent through to
the Design Studio email.
• We will go through your Final Selection Addendum in-person and pull your colors for a final review.
• After making final signatures, your file will be processed and sent to Architecture to start work on your final
house plans.
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Finalizing
Your Selections
Studio Meeting 2 - Finalize

• You will receive an email to schedule this appointment from the Design Studio team. This meeting is typically
between 1-2 hours in length and these meetings are open Monday - Friday and start at 2:30 PM.
• You will meet with a Design Studio Consultant to review your most recent updated Selection Addendum,
color choices, and final marked up floor plan. This is your final review prior to your final signatures.
• Don’t worry, our team will send updated final paperwork to your lender and any other parties involved in
your transaction (Realtor, Title Company, etc.).

Behind the Scenes

As you are waiting for your Construction Meeting 1, here is what goes on behind the scenes!
• Processing of final paperwork.
• Architecture final prints of your home based on all of your selection choices (you will see and sign these prints
at your Construction Homeowner Meeting 1).
• Ordering of Plot Plan of your homesite with your home.
• Order and pick up of all permits required to start building your home.

Reminder:

Please take the time to make sure all of your homework has been completed
prior to our meeting.
At this meeting, we ask to please not bring guests, children or fur babies. We
need your full attention. Please let us know about special circumstances.
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Thank You!
Building a home is an exciting journey, but it is not without mistakes or frustrations. The guides you will
receive throughout your new home build are to help you navigate through each stage with a better
understanding of the entire process. However, our guides cannot answer everything. Use the paths of
communication described in your guides to have questions answered.
You will receive 4 guides during your homebuilding journey!

Guide 1 - Imagine

Guide 2 - Design

Guide 3 - Build

Guide 4 - close
Thank you for building a home with us.
We are proud to have you as a new homeowner.
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